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Banner Health, Mayo Clinic receive grant 
to identify early Parkinson's patients 
By David Lozano 
Special to the Independent 

esearchers from Mayo Clinic Arizona 
and Banner Sun Health Research ln-
titute are working together on a diag

nostic test to identify early Parkinson's dis
ease in patients thanks to a $152,486 grant 
from The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Par
kinson's Research. 

Currently, there is no accurate diagnostic 
test for early Parkinson's disease. The re
searchers believe that a procedure termed 
transcutaneous submandibular gland biop
sy may prove to provide the needed accu
racy. The test involves inserting a needle into 
the submandibular gland, located under the 
jaw, and then withdrawing the needle to 
obtain the core of gland tissue within. The 
researchers will look for a protein in the 
cells from patients who have early Parkin
son's disease and compare this to subjects 

_ without the disease. The researchers have 
previously found the protein in subjects with 
advanced Parkinson's disease (more than 
5 years) and now are studying people with 
early Parkinson's (less than 5 years). 

All subjects who participate in this study 
must first have a neurological research 
exam visit at Mayo Clinic Arizona by Charles 
Adler, MD PhD, professor of neurology and 
principal investigator of the study. They will 
then undergo a radioactive scan that detects 
brain signs of the disease followed by the 
submandibular gland biopsy. The biopsy is 
an outpatient procedure done in the office 
at Mayo Clinic. The biopsy tissue will then 
be tested for the Parkinson's disease protein 
at Banner Sun Health Research Institute by 
Thomas Beach, MD, PhD, the co-principal / 
investigator of the study. The study requires 

that participants be 18 to 85 years old and 
have Parkinson's disease for less than five 
years. 

"We're hoping our biopsy w ill be 80 to 
90-percent accurate in these early-stage pa
tients, just like it was for the later-stage pa
tients," said Thomas Beach, MD, PhD, who 
is the senior scientist and director of the 
Civin Lab for Neuropathology at Banner Sun 
Health Research Institute. "This study is criti
cal because we can then try to stop it (Par-
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kinson's) in its early stage." The procedure 
may also be useful in guiding the selection 
of patients for experimental therapies. 

"There is currently no diagnostic test for 
Parkinson's disease," said study principal in
vestigator Charles Adler, MD, PhD. "We have 
previously shown in some patients with ad
vanced Parkinson's, as well as in autopsies 
of Parkinson's patients, that the abnormal 
proteins associated with Parkinson's are 
consistently found in the submandibular sa-

liva glands, found under the lower j, 
ing a diagnosis in living patients will 
step forward in our effort to underst 
better treat patients." 

Visit www.bannershri.org and rr 
ic.com. 

Editor's Note: David Lozano u 
Banner Health public relations. 



SHRI 
founder hails 
Sun Citians 
EDITOR'S NOTE: 

The Banner Sun H ealth 
Research Institute cele 
brates its 25th anniver
sary on Wednesday. 
This is the first ri a se 
ries of stories .focusing 
on its work and accom 
plishments. 

NORA AVERY-PAGE 
uAILY NEWS-SUN 

When Dr. Joe Rog
ers sta I tt•d the Hanner 
Sun Health Research 
Institute in 1986. he 
\Vorked out of an aban
doned office build
in_(!. with the ceiling 
practically crumbling 
around him 

But now. with the 
institutt'·s 25th '"' 
niversary arounc! the 
corner.-~·-•. week. Rog 
ers can sit in his office 
overlook:mg 1he Hanner 
Boswell Medi('al Cen
ter campus. thankful 
for what the gcnero~ 
ily of the surrounding 

community has helper! 
build. 

"I think over the 
ears rve spoken with 

every civic organiza
tion in Sun City.'' Rog
ers said. '1'hev have 
been unbelievably gen
erou s ." 

Rogers. the presi
dent and senior scien
tist of BSHRI. said the 
research institute was 
started with the ";sion 
that research was a 
critical part of health 
care. 

"There was abso
lutely nothing 1-,,.,.,, ·· 
Rogers said of ~he in
stitutc·s early years. 

But thanks lo dona 
tion::; from community 
,it:mbe:s. like Sun Ci

tian Gloria Dansereau. 
BSHRJ has growr : · ~ a research powerhouse 
~itu&,---d in a three
buildinf_ complex west 
of the Banner Boswell 
Medical Center. with 

DAVE MARTJNE1/tJAILY NfWS Sl,N 

Or. JoE Rogers 1s the founding docto· ' 11 Banner Sun 
Health Research Institute. 

a variety of doctors 
studying healthy aging · 
and diseases such as 
Alzhetmer·s. Parkin
son's, and cardiovas
cular 

Dansc ·(;au and her 
husband decided to 
leave a legacy donation 
for the hospital and re-
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BSHRI 
FROM A1 
search institute after they moved to 
Sun City from Minnesota in 1997. 

"It would be our hospital, and I 
felt that the work they were doing 
at the Research Institute was im
pressive,·· Dansereau said. 

She was impressed with the Al
zheimer's research, which Rogers 
spearheaded. but the number of 
studies has expanded since. 

"It strikes me that we are very 
fortunate to have a facility like a 
Banner Boswell hos pital and the 
Research Institute," Dansereau 
said of the community benefit. 
"We're very blessed.· 

She continues to make donations 
to the hospital and research insti
tute. saying she likes to support the 
various events that come up, and 
stay involved. Dansereau has been 
a volunteer at the hospital for 11 
years in one of the surgery waiting 
rooms, giving patients family and 
friends what comfort she can. 

Besides having a hospital so close 
by. Dansereau is happy to have the 
research institute practically in her 
backyard. and It's a great advan
tage for Sun City, she said 

"l think it certainly adds pres
tige· Dansereau said of BSHRJ. 
"They arc renowned all over. Its re
ally something we should be proud 
of" 

To Rogers that community at
tachment to the facility is what 
makes it the perfect location. 

The brain dona tion program 
through the institute. with a bank 
that is one of the largest in the 
country, has been a key to its suc
cess bv providing researchers in 
Sun City and around the world with 
brain tissue to aid in the search for 
the cause and cure of Alzheimer's 
and Parkinson's diseases; Rogers 
said that about 2 percent of the re
search minded Sun City population 
is enrolled in the program. 

"I think the community has en 
lightened self-interest," Rogers 
said, explaining that when it comes 

age related research, Sun City 

If You Go 
The Banner Sun Health Research Institute will 
celebrate its 25th anniversary from 11 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. Wednesday at 10515 W Santa Fe in Sun 
City, featuring interactive. educational tours 
and presentations of the facility open to all 
members of the community. 

offers both potential subjects and 
people invested in the research it
self and what it could mean for , 
them. "In some sense I think it's 
also a broader generosity to help a ll 
humankind." 

The population. Rogers said. is 
one of the main reasons he came 
here lo do h is research - a case of 
'if the mountain won't come to Mu
ha mmad. Muhammad must go to 
the mountain.· he e>,.l)lained. since 
the patients are here in Sun City. 

That synergy between the com 
munity and research isn't lost on 
Dansereau. 

"They have a good place to draw 
from," Dansereau said with a laugh, 
since Sun City has no shortage of 
pa tients. 

Rogers, who is internationally 
recognized for his pioneering re
search on the damage inflamma
tion causes to brain tissue and how 
that impacts Alzheimer's disease. 
said when pharmaceutical compa 
nics are testing new drugs for age 
related diseases. Sun City is the 
first place they come. 

"That is perhaps my contribu
tion, recognizing how perfect this 
population is for studying age re
lated disorders," Rogers said. 

He will be leaving BSI IRl for a 
position at Stanford Research In 
ternational after the institute's an
niversary There. he will continue 
his age--related research. He feels 
comfortable leaving, knowing other 
doctors will be able to maintain and 
expand the organization he helped 
build. 

He will also be working togeth
er with BSHRJ on some of the re 
search. particularly the Alzheimer's 
studies by Dr. Marwan Sabbagh. 

·1 won't be gone entirely." Roger.., 
said. 



By Lesley Wright 
The Repul.ilit I azcerrt,al.com 

The Banner Sun Health Research ln
stitute is known to scientists around the 
world for its brain-tissue bank as well as 
rtSearch to treat Alzheimer's disease, 
Parkinson's disease, heart problems and 
other issues involved with aging. 

The institute will celebrate its 25th 
birthday m March, am! the scientists and 
administrators who work t11ere want it to 
be just as well-known to residents who 
live m the Valley. The institute wi.ll open 
to the public March 7. 

Worl<; being done at the non-profit in
stitute may help stop the progression of 
Al7.hcuner's di:;ease or regrow damaged 
heart tissue within a matter of a few 
years. Visitors who stop by for the anni
versary may even decide to lea,·e their 
brains to the institute for research 

"What I think vou'll see as a biomedi
cal innovation coming forth will be to 
take Alzheimer's disease from a termi
nal disease to a chronic disease like dia
betes," said Marwan Sabbagh, a neurolo
gist who directs the Banner Sun Health 
Research Institute. "I think that will oc
cur in ilie next 25 years and the institute 
will be at the forefront of that work." 

A pioneering history 
Dr. Joseph Rogers founded the insti

tute in 1986, figuring that Sun City would 
be a perfect location for a research cen
ter focused on diseases of aging. 

Rogers was engaged in groundbreak
ing 1·esearch into Alzheimer's and was 
the first ~dentist to propose using anti
inflammatory drugs to treat the disease. 
He and other scientists at the institute 
were "pioneers in the field,'' Sabbagh 
said. 

The Northwest Valley is home to more 
than 75,000 residents older than 65. 
Many of them volunteer, and others do
nate funds, which are becoming more 
necessary as government grants arc cut 
back. 

Even as grant fundmg becomes more 
competitive, the ranks of people with 
Alzheimer's disease keeps growing, Sab
bagh said. 

When Sabbagh crune to tbe institute in 
2000, the campus was half the size it is 

today. A new research building opened in 
2007, and Sabbagh now directs the clin
ical research enterprise he helped 
found. 

This program takes the knowledge 
developed from research done in the in
stitute's 10 laboratories and applies it to 
drugs and other fo1ms of treatment. 

Innovations in heart care 
More than 100 institute researchers 

work on a range of issues, but the cen
ter's premier reputation comes from in
novations in diabrnosing and treating Alz-

Roher shows a 
brain scan. The 
center has a team 
on call 24 hours a 
day to retrieve 
donor bodies less 
than three hours 
after death. 

beimer's disease, Parkinson's disease, 
cancer and heart problems. 

Sabbagh is excited in particular about 
milestones reached recently in research 
having to do with cardiovascular stem 
cells. 

Scientists have been able to extract 
stem cells from heart biopsies and then 
put these stem cells back into the patient. 
Eventually, a heart patient may be able 
to avoid having surgery altogether. In
stead, stem cells would be injected that 
would allow new, healthy heart tissue to 
grow back. 

Sabbagh has seen other research lead 
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Jesse Hunter (left) and Dr. Alex Roher 
view a scan of a brain at the Banner 
Sun Health Research Institute in Sun 
City. The institute has become 
renowned as a center for brain-tissue 
research over the past 25 years. 
PHOTOS BY CARLOS CHAVEZ/THE REPUBLIC 

25TH ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 
Where: The Banner Sun Health 
Research Institute, 10515 W. 
Santa Fe Drive, Sun City. 

What: The free 25th anniversary 
celebration will include a tribute 
to founder Joseph Rogers, lunch 
and tours and presentations at 
the institute. 

When: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. March 7. 

Details: Participants must re
serve a space. Call 602-230-2273. 

to new diagnostic agents for Alzheimer's 
disease that will be on the market soon. 

"It's a very exciting place to be," he 
said. 

Thousands give bodies, brains 
Brian Browne, the institute's market

ing director, likes to boast that he has 
2,000 donors lined up for the center's 
brain research. 

Since "fresh" brain tissue is vital to 
research, the donor program has a re
sponse team that is on call 24 hours to re
trieve bodies less than three hours after 
death. 

Many donors prefer donating their 
bodies to the institute since, frequently, 
only the brain is removed and the body 
can be sent back to the family promptly 
for a funeral. 

The institute's doctors treat the do-
1 nors for years, allowing them to send vi

tal information to researchers who re
quest material from the tissue bank. The 
center receives more than 200 requests a 
year from labs around the world. 

Visitors who help celebrate the anni-
- versary on March 7 will be able to meet 

the scientists conducting the latest re
search and tour the labs to see how the 
work is done. 
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Hats Off To ••• 

Freeman provides walking history 
As Sun Citians approach vol- even more in- man with the Northwest Valley 

unteerism for the 2010 Sun City volved in the Paper Council (sponsored by the 
50th Anniversary celebration, commu n ity. Independent and Daily News-Sun 
volunteers take their cue from the She has repeat- newspapers) where local issues 
serious time and effort that past edly been rec- 1._;;;;;;i,I~ and events were discussed. From 
volunteers have given towards ognized for her ~i:iii~liin~~I these beginnings she and co-au
the success of previous anniver- dedication to ~----~ thor Glenn Sanberg collaborated 
sary celebrations. Volunteers of the community to give the Sun City community 
the 50th. and prior ,efforts will be and her giving spirit. She.was rec- \ 9-n official history book. For those 
saluted in this monthly column. ognized for over 2·5 years· of'ser':./' interested, this book is available 
By Marilyn Holley vice to Meals on Wheels. She re- at the Sun City Historical Society, 
and Darrell Bradshaw ceived lnterfaith's Minnie Harlow 10801 W. Oakmont Drive, Sun 

The Hats Off salute this month Humanitarian Award in 2003. In City. 
honors a very special volunteer 2005, she received Emeritus st<(-,;. Ms. Freeman also used her re
who has devoted countless hours tus from Sun Health for 15 years· . search and writing skills to co-au
to become the walking, talking of service. In 2007, she was rec- thor a 25 year history of Boswell 
encyclopedia of Sun City - Jane J. ognized by the Valley of the Sun Hospital.In response to a question 
Freeman. United Way for her community regarding why she volunteered to 

Through her efforts, along involvement. be so involved in the community 
with co-author Glenn Sanberg, In addition to awards, Ms. Ms. Freeman jokingly responded 
the history of the first 25 years Freeman has also served, in vari- "because she was asked to and 
of Sun City came to life for the ous positions, for many Sun City{ '~ it sure beat doing housework", 
community's 25th Anniversary o_rganizations. She is the former,;·, but follows that dosely with the 
celebration . . The book, entitled First Vice President of the Rec{ - statement that 1t 1s because of the 
"Jubilee - A History of Sun City," · reation Centers of Sun City, Inc:.' ·_ wonderful people she has met 
takes the reader from the desert She served many years on the .. through volunteerism. She is the 
that was to become Sun City and Sun City Library Board of Direc- definition of a "people person". 
moves forward with recordings tors and 1s pa~t President. She Though small m stature, Jane 
of who did what, when it hap- 1s the. past President of bo_th . the ~. Freeman has an enormou~ giv
pened and how it happened. She Sun City Community Fund/United mg heart and the community of 
devoted a year and a half of her Way and of the Sun Health Foun- Sun City has truly benefited from 
life to the res·earch, typing and dation Board of Trustees .. And her tir~less efforts and generous 
finalizing of this historical book she 1s the former Board Chairman commitment to volunteensm. 
so that future Sun Citians would of the Sun Health Extended Care r._,,, .. , 
know, understand and appreciate Services. 
the beginnings of their communi- Ms. Freeman holds Emeritus 
ty. Ms. Freeman seemed destined status with the Sun Cities Histori
for a life of giving to others as she cal Society: The Society began in 
sought a college degree in educa- part when Ms. Freeman and other 
tion. At the University of Virginia concerned residents learned that 
she completed her doctorate· the Del Webb Corporation office 
degree in education, Ed.D., and was contemplating discarding 
moved to New York State where unwanted files and documents 
she met her future husband Les- once the build out of Sun City 
lie. She held the position of Dean was completed. These pieces of 
of Students at Rockland Commu- history were rescued and gave 
nity College in Suffern, N.Y. They birth to the ~istorical Society for 
were married on Dec. 20, 1958. the preservation they deserved. 
She has two step children, Toni 'The abov~ lists just a fe~ of 
and Les, Jr. Both children are now Ms. Freeman s volunteer adueve
retired. Toni lives in New York ments. She h9-s served in over 25 
state and Les, Jr. in Moniana. significant positions during her 

When Mr. Freeman retired in Sun City residency. Her numerous 
1970 the Freeman's moved from efforts were rewarded in 1981 
New York state to "get away from when she was awarded Woman 
the cold and ice." They purchased of the Year by the· Daily News
a golf course home on Prairie Hills Sun. 
Circle and settled in to an active When asked about' how the 
retirement lifestyle. She fondly writing of the history of Sun City 
rPmPmhPr.~ lhP sPn1ritv thev felt came about, Ms. Freeman laughs 

Submitted pholc 
Jane Freeman 


